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Why tax credits are a bad idea
Guest column
Hannah Hill
Tax credits can be some of

the worst policies a gov
ernment can pass.

Taxes, as a rule, should be

show how many peaches you
bought this year versus last year
and how many came from Geor
gia versus South Carolina.

broadbased {everybody pays
But, there's a catch: in order to
them) and lowrate (nobody pays qualify, you also have to show
much). Tax credits usually violate that you purchased more than
that principle  after all, tax cuts $100,000 of South Carolina
are different from tax favors. The
grown peaches last year, and that
former lower the overall burden
amount has to have increased by
for everyone, and the latter make at least 15 percent this year.
exemptions for favored business
The coordinating council is in
es, individuals, or sectors at the

structed in this bill to consider

expense of everyone else.
And of course, targeted tax

those amounts, along with "fac

credits are often used for eco

tors related to the economic ben
efit of the State or other factors."

nomic development  or so the
claim goes,
Take S.404, which passed the
S.C. Senate this year. This bill

give those credits to is an arbi

So in other words, whom to

trary decision by the coordinat

very far, who do you think stands
a better chance of walking away
with the tax credit?

This is what we mean when we

say that government economic
development is picking winners
and losers. And that isn't even

considering what happens when

your fellow producecanner gets
the credit and you don't. Now it's
not just the price of peaches eat
ing into your profit margins  it's
also the government subsidies
your competitor scored.
And this bill passed the Senate
411. It will be considered by the
House next year.

The writer is a policy analyst for the
nerve.org, an online publication of the

gives a tax credit to agribusiness ing council. There's no fairness

S.C Policy Council.

es or agricultural packaging op
erations that increase their pur
chases of South Carolinagrown

Tax cuts lower the

produce by 15 percent in a year.
But these credits are not first
come, firstserve. The state's Co

built into this system: The coun
cil has to consider the economic

development angle and that's
about it.

overall burden

Now let's compare your chanc
es of getting this tax credit as a

for everyon©! and

ordinating Council for Economic small producecanning business
Development would pick the re owner with the chances of Ingre
cipients and would only have $2 dion Inc. This Illinoisbased
million total in credits to award.

manufacturer creites ingredients

(The fund would ramp up over

from raw agricultural materials.

its first few years, and would be
capped at $2 million at full im
plementation in 2020.)
So let's say you're the owner of
a small peachcanning business.
To qualify for the credit, you'd
have to go to the council and

Oh, and they're planning to ex
pand their Charleston County
operation and create additional

County: Lancaster
62165-08-02_a7001.pdf

jobs.
Taking into account the "eco
nomic benefit of the state" and

the fact that $2 million doesn't go

tax favors make

exemptions for
favored businesses,
individuals, or
sectors at the

expense of
everyone else.
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